
 

Lanarkshire Motorcycle Club 
The 7th Clubman’s Two-Day Trial 

Todholes Farm  Fintry 
 

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS Saturday 5th  & Sunday  76h  August 2017 Permit No.  17/000 

 
A National Restricted Trial open to SACU, ACU and MCUI Competition Licence holders.  Members of ACU affiliated clubs must have 

a registration card.  One Event Licences are available. 

Other competitors who do not hold the above licences MUST have a Licence and Start Permission issued by their FIM affiliated 

home federation,  as well as repatriation insurance. 

The format for this trial will be,  one route,  for the Clubman,  come along and enjoy Scottish scenery and sections that any class of 

rider will feel happy to attempt.   

 

Please Note:  Youth C can ride at Club, / Parental, / Rider, discretion,  (please talk with Clerk of the Course) 

Entry will be limited to 120   

VENUE Todholes Farm Fintry,   approx 5 miles west of Carronbridge Hotel on the B818 Denny to Fintry Road          

 Post Code for Ground :  G63 0XH 

START TIME Saturday .......... 10.30 am      (signing on from 8.30)             

 Sunday............. 10.00 am  

COURSE All on private ground 

 Saturday .......... 2 laps,  12 sections    approx 8 or  9  mile lap,   

 Sunday............. 2 laps,  12 sections    approx 8 or  9 mile lap,   

 Any final Instructions will be displayed at the start. 

AWARDS Marks lost will be an accumulated total for both days.  All awards are subject to a minimum of 3 starters in 

each class.  Awards will be presented at the end of the Trial, as soon as the results are done. Nobody can win 

more than one award. 

 Premier Award  Clubman’s Trophy  Best overall score for the 2 days. 

 

 Chain & Sprocket Award Special Award    Awarded by the Clerk of the Course 

  

 Best Novice                                Best Twin Shock  Best Over’40    

 Best Over’50 ...                Best Non Expert   Best Youth A Class 

 Best Pre’65                                 Best Youth B Class  Best Air Cooled Mono 

 

OFFICIALS Clerk of Course ....................Jim Tennant 

 Ass Clerk of Course .............Lee Tinney,  Graham Law,   Steve Corry,   

 SACU Steward ....................TBA 

 Club Steward... ....................Malcolm Marshall 

 Environmental Officer .........Doreen Stratford 

 Observers Marshall………   Graham Law 

 Secretary of Meeting............Doreen Stratford 

 POST Completed form to :    

 Mrs D Stratford   11 Horsburgh Grove   Balerno  Edinburgh    EH14 7BU 

 (make all cheques payable to Lanarkshire Motorcycle Club) 

 



 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 

 

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU READ ALL THE SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 

 

1. Method of deciding ties will be in accordance with TSR 25. 

2. Marking will be in accordance with TSR 22 - Non stop. 

3. All sections must be ridden in number order on all laps.    

4. Riders must compete in the same class on each day. 

5. Riders will start 2 per minute,  -   Not in numerical order,  so you can ride with friends.   

6. Riders MUST keep to the flagged route.  Any rider caught breaking this rule, will be excluded 

immediately.  

7. Sections will be closed by back marker both days. The time will be part of final instructions. 

8. Registration Card / Competition Licence  MUST be shown when signing on at the start. 

9. Experts can ride,  but for no award, even in a different class,  ( T/S  Over'40 / 50  Pre'65) 

10. Riders can ride one day,  but for no award.  

11. Closing date for entries, Thursday 3
rd

 August 2017.  or sooner if limit is reached.  (no late entries). 

12. Helmet Cameras  -  NOT ALLOWED -  SACU Bulletin February 2016, cameras attached to the 

machine are permitted,  subject to permission from the Clerk of the Course. 

13. I confirm that I am not currently suspended from ACU/SACU permitted competition or on the 

ACU/SACU Stop List as a result of incurring a concussion injury. I shall notify the Club should I incur 

such a suspension or concussion injury between now and this event. 

14. Please check for any FINAL INSTRUCTIONS on the day. 

15. No Fun Bikes allowed,  this is a 'Health & Safety Issue' for everybody. 

16. Please do not leave any litter  

17. ABSOLUTELY NO DOGS !!!   It will jeopardize any future use of the ground, this is the 

Landowners strict instructions.  Please adhere to this,  to ensure our future use of the ground.   

18. Any rider found practising on any part of the course which lies on private ground will be disqualified. 

19. All bikes MUST be put in Parc Ferme.  

20. All riders sign on Saturday,   MUST sign off Sunday.  (to ensure closure of the ground ) 

 

 

Observers 

 
 

We need observers, 12 each day,  they are a very important part of the Trial,  
 

  

Option 1 Adults:  If you supply an observer for the two days,  you will get your entry fee returned on  

                       the Sunday.  If you can only supply an observer for the one day you will get half your entry back. 

 

Option 2 Adults:  You can ride one day,  Observer one day,   cost £20.00 

  (Not eligible for any award)  

 

  Please put all information of observer on the back of your entry form,  Thank You.  

                        Name,  address,  contact no.     with option 1 or option 2 


